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1. Introduction: Tax Competition

Figure 1: Evolution statutory corporate tax rates



1. Introduction: Tax Competition

• Declining trend in corporate tax rates suggests fiercer competition
– Argument for more tax harmonization at European level (Monti, 2010)

– Traditional theory predicts a suboptimal taxation rate, race to the bottom.

• Gap between old and new member states has been increasing
– Does not provide evidence of ‘race to the bottom’

• Move towards a more nuanced view on tax competition
– New Economic Geography models (Baldwin & Krugman; 2004)

– What is the effect on investment decisions of multinational companies (= most 
footloose)?



1. Introduction: Tax competition

• NEG Models

– Clustering of economic activity creates agglomeration forces
• Reduction of trade costs

• Firms serve larger market

• Cost advantages (more competition between suppliers)

– However, also see dispersion forces
• Fiercer competition between rivals

• Rise in wages, land prices, office prices

– Core and periphery regions differ in amount of agglomeration economies

– Core regions is able to tax the agglomeration rent
• Tax differential will emerge

• Within limits: if tax rate is too high, dispersion forces dominate



1. Introduction: Tax competition

• Growing literature on strategic tax setting between countries

– Modeling tax reaction functions

(Crabbé & Vandenbussche, 2008; Davies & Voget, 2008; Exbrayat, 2010)

– Role of distance (Crabbé & Vandenbussche,2008), EU membership (Davies & 
Voget) and agglomeration forces (Exbrayat, 2008)

• However, need to look at sensitivity of firms’ investments to fiscal
policy as well

– Look at impact of host country tax rate on amount of FDI inflow



1. Introduction: Tax competition

• Literature on FDI and taxation spans 25 years
– Usually aggregated data on US flows

– Meta-study de Mooij & Ederveen (2003) reports a median semi tax elasticity
of -3.3 (analyzing 25 studies)

• Suggests presence of strong tax competition to attract FDI

• Only recently including the effect of agglomeration economies
– Crabbé & De Bruyne (2010), Bénassy-Quere et al. (2005), Brülhart et al. (2009)

• We will work within European context, using a micro approach and 
will include proxies that take geograhpical characteristics into
account (distance to headquarters; agglomeration economies).



2. Data:Foreign Direct Investment

• FDI: Investments by MNE in affiliates or subsidiaries

– Direct net transfers (equity/debt) 
– Reinvested earnings by affiliate

• Problem with aggregated FDI data 

– Often capture other financial flows (M&A)
– Don’t distinguish between new capital investments and acquisition of existing assets
– Using these in an investment equation is less straightforward

• We construct a firm level panel data set

– Use Amadeus BvDEP to construct mother-daughter linked dataset
– Look at Belgian parent and European affiliates
– Following definition of FDI, retain firms with 10% ownership share



2. Data:Foreign Direct Investment

Table 1: Summary Statistics



2. Data: Taxation rate

• Problem of double taxation: bilateral tax treaties
– Credit system (US, Ireland, UK, Italy, Greece)

“taxes in host country are credited against taxes in home”

– Exemption system (other EU countries)
“profits of affiliates are only taxed in host country”

• Different tax schemes – different tax incentives?
– Exemption system: 

• Daughter might face higher taxes and lower net return
• Negative effect

– Credit system: 
• Possible to be compensated by lower tax liability in home country

• Empirical evidence not conclusive, but we work within exemption system



2. Data: Taxation rate

• Problem of choosing taxation rates
– Statutory tax rate
– EMTR: Amount of capital
– EATR: Location decision

• Tax treatment of FDI complex
– STR might not capture full effects.
– ETR used as proxy, more details (tax base)

• Problem of calculating taxation rates
– Backward-looking ETR

• Based on historical data
• Less suitable (endogeneity problems)

– Forward-looking ETR
• Fictional investment
• Not so straightforward to calculate



2. Data: Taxation rate

• EMTR most suited for this research
– Investment as a continuous function

• Small subset of EATR and EMTR available
– Calculations by Devereux, Griffith and Klemm (2002)

– Most EU-15 countries

• Perform robustness check with EATR and STR



2. Data: Taxation rate

Figure 2: Average EMTR and STR (1995-2005)



2. Data

Table 2: List of host countries



3. Model and Results

• Tax rates reduce after tax rate of return and reduce incentive
to invest

• With perfectly mobile capital after-tax rate of return to capital
should be equal in equilibrium:

• Continuous investment process
– Change in assets seen as inbound FDI host country

(Cummins & Hubbard , 1994; Desai, Foley and Hines, 2002)

• Look at log assets affiliate and host country tax rate

*)1(*)1( * tMPtMP kk



3. Model and Results

• Does sensitivity depend on location?
– Desai, Foley & Hines (2002); Crabbé & Vandenbussche (2008)
– Include interaction term with tax measure

• Does agglomeration dampen sensitivity?
– Use GDP/capita as proxy for agglomeration
– Again, include interaction

• Include country and group fixed effects, GDP controls and assets of 
HQ firm

• Estimate the following equation:



3. Model and Results

Note: agglomeration within NEG context is defined
for discrete, profitable investment projects

– Marginal tax rate less suited

– Though we look at continuous investments, part of data may be
discrete projects

– Perform robustness test with more suited tax measures, like EATR and 
STR



Table 3 : Investment and EMTR



3. Model and Results

• When HQ grows, group grows as a whole

• Tax sensitivity decreases with distance

– Average sensitivity of -2

– Tax competition is fiercer the closer one is to Belgian HQ

– Tax effect is offset by distance effect at roughly 750 km

• Last columns suggests agglomeration forces
– Investments in more prosperous countries are less tax sensitive



3. Model and Results: Effect on Investment
and Employment

Using average investment in foreign affiliates,  semi-tax elasticity and 
technical ratio total assets-employees (676.000 euro)  we translate 
change in assets into change in employment for Belgian economy

EMTR Assets (mln euros) Employment

25 1.389 2.056

21 6.948 10.279

16 13.896 20.557

A 1 percent point change in EMTR corresponds with 2056 jobs. Going to 
the EU15 average of 16% corresponds with 13.896 million euro of 
investment and 20.557 jobs, effect on domestic firms not taken into
account

Table 3 : Effect on Total Assets en Employment for the 
Belgian Economy
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Figure 3a and 3b: Effect on Total Assets and 
Employment for the Belgian Economy

3. Model and Results: Effect on Investment
and Employment



4. Robustness Checks

• Use taxation rates more applicable in NEG context 
– Discrete investment vs marginal investment

– Some investments we observe may be discrete investment projects

– Use STR and EATR

• STR fails to pick up effect
– Does not seem to pick up effective tax burden firms face

• EATR reconfirms earlier results
– Closely linked to EATR, or

– Changes in assets contain discrete investment projects



Table 4: Investment and STR



Table 5 : Investment and EATR



5. Conclusion

• Average semi-tax elasticity of -2

– Sensitivity decreases with distance

• Agglomeration effects have dampening effect 
on tax elasticity

• Results holds using a marginal and an average 
effective taxation rate


